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Cosy Crew

Boredom busters for busy brains!

There are lots of online resources so you can learn
exciting new things every day at home!
Weekly school closure newsletter for children with Autism

Welcome back Cosy Crew, we hope you've had a wonderful Easter.
We have another fun packed edition for you and your family, so dive right
in! Whether its's Exciting Science or Bake-off Fun its's all right here.
Check out our DIY Butterfly feeder and help to attract more butterflies to
your garden. See you next week !

Why not make your own
Calm Down kit?
Choose a favourite box or
make your own! Add
something that help you
feel calm and relaxed.

KEEP CALM AND COLOUR IN!
Access 'Stop, Breathe and Think Kids' on
the appstore for zen actitivites and virtual
finger painting to focus you mind.
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Check out DK Findout online for amazing
quizzes, fun facts and videos on some of
your favourite topics!

Have fun with GONOODLE......try the milkshake dance at
home! Check out youtube and choose your favourite
dance!

Add some fun to your tub
time and make some bath
crayons!

Be a garden
explorer!
Visit RSPB's website for fun
wildlife activities to get
your garden buzzing with
life!

1. Mix a cup of grated soap with
non-toxic paint colour of your
choice!
2. Mix with a tablespoon of warm
water untill the mixture is putty
then pour into a mold and freeze
until hard!

Why not make some homemade bubbles? warm water,
sugar and dish soap.You can also make a DIY bubble wand
using pipe cleaners and beads.
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